WELCOME TO OUR CHILDRENS TEA PARTY MENUS
I am delighted to publish my Childrens party food and entertainment menus
all available to be delivered to your home or event venue.
The list is not exhaustive but does give a good example of what I love to cook
for my guests. I can of course work around most food likes and dislikes and
any food related allergies. However do be aware one off dairy free/vegan
options are not cost effective as I buy in bulk not individually
I deliver your themed party to your venue and set it up.
You can choose from:
Food options
Picnic on a box
Childrens Buffet
Pizza topping
Hot dogs
Hot chocolate station
Party activities
Cupcake decorating
Chocolate making
Glitter tattoos and hair
Fairy Princess makeover
Super hero makeover

Childrens Picnic in a box
Milkshake in a mini milk bottle with a straw and a mini donut
(chocolate, strawberry or banana)
Or
Carton of Apple Juice (V)
Sandwich skewer containing four quarters.
Your choice
Honey roast ham
Sliced cheddar cheese (V)
Marmite
Jam (V)
Cucumber (V)
Skewer with cucumber and tomato (V)
Little bag with crisps or popcorn
Mini savoury with ketchup dip
Mini cocktail sausages
or
Savoury eggs (V)
Individual bag of sweeties
£7.00pp
Minimum 10 children

Childrens party food buffet
Savoury table options
Cold
Sandwich skewer per person with 4 quarters
Ham, cheese, marmite, cream cheese
Mini cheese and tomato pizza slices
Cocktail sausages, mini savoury eggs or sausage rolls
Pot of vegi battons - Cucumber, pepper and carrot with hummus dip
Basket with bags of crisps or popcorn
Hot
Chicken dippers or vegi dippers with ketchup dip
Pots and spork with cheesy, peasy pasta (V)
Hot Dog Basket
Cooked local pork sausage in hot dog rolls offered with a bottle of ketchup
Vegi option uses Vegi sausages
Pizza Making Station
Individual pizzas available for the children to top their own. Toppings offered
Ham, peppers, pepparami, herbs, sweetcorn, olives
I then take these to your oven and bake then serve in a box with a salad garnish pot with
leaves, cucumber and tomatoes

Sweet table options
Mini chocolate decorated éclairs
Mini decorated donuts with chocolate dip
Mini homemade trifles
Mini strawberry or chocolate mousse
Individual bags of sweeties bagged up in a clear bag and ribbon
Hot chocolate station
I provide flasks of pre made hot chocolate with Cadburys hot chocolate made with milk
Insulated paper cups and lids
Squirty cream
And toppings of
Maltesers, mini marshmallows, flakes and coloured sprinkles

Drinks
Mini milkshake bottles or juices

Party Buffet prices
Prices vary depending on your choice but will be roughly between £5 to £12pp

Childrens Party Activities
I can offer some fab and fun activities for childrens parties

Cupcake decorating
Chocolate making
Glitter tattoo
Glitter hair and face
Princess fairy makeover
Superhero makeover

Keep reading on for how it works...
I do ask that one adult stays with the group to supervise any toilet breaks
and is on hand to lend a hand

Cupcake Decorating
Based on many years of experience I know our cupcake decorating parties are well received.
I bring 3 cakes per child. This is a mix of vanilla, lemon and chocolate cup cakes
I setup a table for the decorating with a choice of butter icing and sweet toppings
The children select their toppings into a little pot (this promotes good hygiene).
I oversee them decorating the cakes.
Then each cake is popped in a box with their name on.
After their picnic tea they can eat their cake or take it home.
I do bring everything I need including disposable table cloths. I will need washing up
facilities and also facilities for the children to wash and dry their hands.
Price per person £10.
Minimum 10 guests
Cupcake decorating can take around 1 to 2 hours

Chocolate Making Party
Age 6 - 10
I bring with me all things needed for the children to make their own chocolates
We start making chocolate disks on a sheet of greaseproof paper and decorating them
We then make large chocolate lollies
These chocolates will be a mix of white and milk chocolate
Each is left to set and cool
and then we package up in pretty packaging for them to take home
I do bring everything I need including disposable table cloths and a microwave. I will need
washing up facilities and also facilities for the children to wash and dry their hands.
Age 8 - 13
For those slightly older we can progress to making shaped and filled chocolates using
brushes and different fillings. This is a very enjoyable interactive activity and I receive great
feedback.
Price is £10.00 pp for disk making. Max 10 children
For more in depth making prices are £15.00pp and a max of 8 children

Fairy, Princess, Superhero, Face glitter and glitter tattoos
My passion is working with sparkly things!
I am insured and qualified in the art of face glitter. I can offer glitter tattoos on arms for
little ones and face and hair glitter for children over the age of 8. I bring everything I need.
I ask you to allow me a little room in a well seen area so the adults and children
can all watch.
I allow 1 hour for glitter tattoos
Glitter tattoos for upto 20 children £50.00
I allow 1.5 to 2 hours
Face and hair glitter upto 10 children £100.00
Fairy makeovers
Each child is made into their own fairy or princess
Each child is dressed with a
Tiara, Wand, Wings, Tutu, Nailpaint, Glitter tattoo
Hair styled and glittered, Light makeup
£25pp
Minimum 8 children
Superhero makeover
Mask, Cape, Glitter Tattoo, Hair gel and snap wristband
£10pp
Minimium 8 children
We bring a chair and backdrop so you can take photos

HOW IT ALL WORKS
Minimum order value
I do have a minimum order value of £25.00
Food Allergies
I do not use nuts and I can provide gluten free. Bear in mind with vegan it’s difficult to do
one offs as I buy things in packs. So a single vegan/ dairy free etc can be a bit tricky.
So we can can work together to adapt elements to include any special dietary needs.
Delivery times. We agree this when you order.
Food Date Consumption
I prepare my food for you to consume the day it is delivered for.
Notice period
I ask if possible for a minimum of 5 working days for orders to allow me time to shop and
prepare the food. Everything is prepared fresh for your order.
To Order...
Then when you are ready to order call or message me on
07832 127737 and we will discuss your requirements. It helps enormously if you know
of any of your guests likes and dislikes of any food allergies I should be aware of.
Payment
All orders are to be paid for via BACS when we have agreed you order. Once you have
placed your order and I have confirmed I can do, I will send you the Bank Transfer details. To
finalise your order payment must be received and I will confirm receipt to you. Any non
payment means your order will not be processed.
I do NOT accept credit card payment, cash, cheques or paypal.

